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Nobody in their right mind would 

drive by a gas station while knowing 

their fuel gauge is on empty.   

But, as humans, we will  

constantly forget, put off, or neglect 

ourselves to the point that we 

are spiritually out of fuel.   

The worst part of this is, it’s 

not like we have to drive clear 

across town to a gas station, 

or down the road,  

or even out of your house.   

Jesus says in the book of Matthew  

“Come to me and I will give you rest”.   

He would refuel us and re-energize  

our souls easier than anything… 

just say the words.  

Yet knowing that, we still run off on empty   

Why?    





WHAT’S 

YOUR 

CHURCH 

DOING? 

 

Send us your event flyers and results so we 

can post them on the website & in these  

Blue Lightnin’ Reports! 



 Daylight Savings time just ended. 

Twice a year we are reminded about time… 

we spring forward and then we fall back. 

In chapter 3 of Ecclesiastes it talks about time. 

God tells us in this chapter of the Bible  

that there is a time for everything. 

Everything changes... except God. 

So we can have the right  

attitude with hope, thankfulness  

and the peace of mind knowing that  

God is the beginning and the end. 
 

Jesus said in John 16:33,  
 

"Here on earth you will have  

many trials and sorrows,  

but cheer up,  

for I have overcome the world!" 



OKLAHOMA FELLOWSHIP  

OF COWBOY CHURCHES 

RIDIN’  

FOR  

THE  

BRAND ! 

There were two guys working for the city. One would dig a 

hole, he would dig, dig, dig, the other would come behind him 

and fill the hole, fill, fill, fill. These two men worked furiously. 

One digging a hole, the other filling it up again.  

      A man was watching from the sidewalk and couldn't believe 

how hard these men were working, but couldn't understand 

what they were doing. Finally he had to ask them.  

He said to the hole digger, 

"I appreciate how hard 

you work, but what are 

you doing? You dig a  

hole and your partner 

comes behind you and  

fills it up again!"  

The hole digger replied,  

"Oh yeah, must look 

funny, but the guy  

who plants the trees  

is sick today." 


